
 

 

 

Daily Activities 
• Practise your numbers by playing the 

Helicopter Rescue game on Topmarks. You 
can change the number range to suit Connors 
ability. Start with numbers to 20 until he’s 
confident, then adjust to larger numbers.  

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/helicopter-
rescue 

• Count objects to a maximum of 20  
• Practise writing your name using a pencil, 

painbrush and water on the ground outside, 
chalks or anything you like! 

• Listen to a story on the Oxford Owl website 
or from your favourite story book.  

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-
book/library-page 

Language, Literacy and 
Communication 

• On You tube Watch the phase 1 
Jolly Phonics songs 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T4IfiKiQ
-3I 

• Practise writing the letters in the 
songs (s, a, t, p, i, n) on paper or 
using any mark making equipment 
you like i.e. paint brush and water 
on the ground, into sand, pencil, 
into shaving foam etc. 

• Make playdough/string letters for 
the same set of letters 

• Download a letter formation app 
like PocketPhonics Stories, and 
practise forming letters online. 

• Take photographs of your work and 
load them on to your HWB account.  

Mathematical Development 
*Look at the power point called ‘Introducing 
Money’ to learn about British coins and notes. 
*Click on the link to play a money game 
https://www.doorwayonline.org.uk/activities/cashin
g-in/cashing-in.html 
The level can be changed by choosing along the 
‘Coins’ line. Start on the ‘up to 10p’ level. 

 
*Complete the task called ‘How much money is in my 
purse?’  
* Play toy shop at home with your family. Cellotape 
prices up to a maximum of £1 to your toys and 
practise paying for them using real money. 

Health and Wellbeing 
Do a fun P.E. with Joe  workout by clicking on the link 
below 
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=pe+
with+joe 
Everyday this week, do 1 act of kindness for either 
someone in your family, someone else you know, or even 
someone you don’t know! If you like, make a list of what 
kind acts you’d like to do on Jit5. 
Outdoors 
Why not use natural items you find in your garden or on a 
daily walk to make a picture? 

ICT 
Open the file ‘Rainbow photo’ to see 

the rainbow I made on Microsoft Excel. 
Click on the shared file called ‘Rainbow’ 

to make your own rainbow on Excel.

 

Welsh Activity of the Week 
Learn the Welsh song ‘Teimliadau’ by 
following the link below 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cqtyE5
Ms8OE&list=PLO-
DjoHO6NpjGqwmAjnnLHPFrQg7-
QLe4&index=10 

 

                                                                                 
 

 

Can you please take photos/videos of what you do, and you can upload on to your Hwb for me to see? 

Home Activities 
  



 

 

 
 


